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A Goal of the World Health Organization has been "Health For All" (Hllv) b y S e 3 S ! ' ! f ^^SRARY
J
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2000. In order to assess the feasibility of this noble pursuit, policy makers in developing"^
countries must have models of the demand for medical services that yield reliable demand
forecasts under a variety of proposed policy scenarios. Of particular importance in this regard
is the ability to identify particular policy instruments that offer potential for controlling the
inevitably substantial overall cost of HFA.

For example, researchers have investigated the

efficacy of imposing of user fees as a means of both controlling burgeoning demand SQSi
financing the provision such services (see Gertler et al., 1987; Dor et al.,19S7', Dor et al,, 1993).
Another policy measure that may serve to control overall health care costs is the
promotion of preventive care. Many observers argue that preventive services are an inexpensive
way to improve general health, leading to lower utilization of more expensive curative services.
The claim that "prevention is cheaper than cure" has come under attack in the context of U.S.
medicine (Russell 1986).

But in the U.S., most adult preventive medical care consists of

services for earlier detection of chronic conditions such as cancer and heart disease.

The

situation is much different in developing countries. The World Bank (1993) estimates that
communicable and largely preventable illnesses account for 71 percent of the burden of disease
in Sub-Saharan Africa and 42 percent in Latin America, compared to only 10 percent in
established market economies like the U.S.. The World Bank concludes that re-directing health
care resources to public health and essential clinical services "could dramatically reduce the
burden of disease without increasing expenditures."

If the health improvements are large

enough, preventive care may actually reduce expenditures by decreasing the demand for curative
health services.
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Despite the policy significance of the issue, we could find no published :research dealing
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with l^e effect of prevendve medicine on the demand for h,ealth««seivices m the context of
.' ,
i l l
'
1
d e v i l ^ h g oduiitiies. Moreovefi we found that extant eoonometiic ^pedHeations of th^ d'emand''
for mi^ilal ^ibvices axe jiot deisigned to deal wttJi potential endpgaiei^fils due to tKe ineiusibn
of the prevelitive care v&riable among the demand determinants. The enddgenefty of prev'ehdve
care may arise from unobservable characteristics that arc corrtlktec) w i ^ preventive ca:re imd'the
demand for medical services. In a developing country some itspdnclents may be much more
oriental towards modem medical care, and simultaneously demand relatively more medical
scrvic^ and, on average, are more likely to practice preventive caitu Similarly, due to uneven
geogit^Kie diSjbKbution of dinics, lespondentx in certain areas' may have much better aoc^s to
both pfe^oiUve and curative medical care. Lacking attitude and det^led availability meiisui«s,
the eolliieigndonal ordinary least squares regression estimate of th^ effect of preventive caxe'on
the demaiid for medical services is likely to be biased. The positive corrdalion between
prevention and cure caused by unobserved attitude or access differences could mask or even
swamp any itdlizadon-reducihg effect of preventive care.
In the present paper, we estimate the g!yflgB)Qus influence of preventive care on the
demand for health services in Peru via an econometric specifi'catidn that accounts for the
potential endpgeneity of that variable. In addition, our econometzic modd accommodates two
"non-clkssicai" aspects of die dependent variable; which in our model is measured as the number
of medil^ consultations by the respondent in a four-week period. First, this vdue is restricted
to be ndlnnegative. Secondly, its sampled values include a nontnvial number of zero riespohses.
Such endogeneity-'CorTected estimates of the effect of preventive C2u« on medical demand can be
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used by policy makers to assess the efficacy of policies aimed at promoting preventive care.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section we offer a model of the demand
for health services in Peru, and detail the estimation method that will be implemented. Section
3 describes the Peruvian data set and summarizes the results. We find that, when modeled
correctly the investment in preventive care will decrease the demand for health care services in
the future. The final section summarizes and concludes.

2. A Model of the Demand for Health Services In a Developing Country

The main purpose of this research is to assess the impact of preventive health care on the
demand for medical services in a developing country. As in Grossman (1972) and Rosenzweig
and Schultz (1983), we assume that the demand for medical care is derived from the more basic
demand for good health.

Medical care is an input into a household production function

describing the technological (biological) relationship between inputs and the output of good
health. Solving the consumer's maximization problem shows the demand for medical care as
a function of the consumer's income, prices, and parameters of the utility function and the
household production function.

Another determinant of curative care demand is prevenrivo

medical care in a previous period which improves current health, and thus acts a demand-shifter
for curative care.
Put differently, the prior purchase of preventive care can substitute for curadve care in
the production of good health.

A more standard approach to determine if two goods are

substitutes and complements would be to estimate the cross'price elasticity of demand. For
example, Kenkel (1994) finds that in the U.S. insurance coverage that lowers the price of
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curative care increases the demand for preventive medical services. The preventive services
under consideration were designed far the early detection of cancer, so the implication that these
sendees complement rather than substitute for curative care is sensible. In this sludy we lack
measures of the prices o^ preventive care and curative care. So we take an alternative approach
and attempt to estimaie whether or not the prior use of preventive care shifts thc» demand for
curative care.
Empirically, we examine the demand for cuotivfi services (y) measured a( the number
of medical consultations by the individual in the last four weeks for treatment of a specific
illness or injury. Whether or not the individual practiced preventive care is csoded as a. binary
v&riable (d) based on responses to the following survey question: 'In the past twelve months
have you had any consultations for preventive reasons like check-ups or vaccinations?" (d = 1
if yes; d = Oif no).
Our model of the demand for curative medical services is unconventicnal for three
reasons. First, the demand quantity y is a nonnegative integer value. Secondly, in our data y
s: 0 for a nontrivial proportion of the sample. Thirdly, the preventive care dummy variable is
potentially endogenous because unobservable influences on the individual's demarid for curative
care may also have an effect on whether or not the individual engages in preventive c&re. The
econometric model that we implement is designed to deal with all three of these "non*classical*
aspects of the demand for curative care.

2.1 Hie Econometric Model

In order to simultaneously deal with all three of the aforementioned chairacteristics we

5
follow Terza (1095) and model the demand for curative care a£
y =* exp{xiS[ + «} + »}

(1)

where X is the IxKj vector of observable demand determinants Oncluding the preventive care
dummy), $ is the K|Xl vector of parameters to be estimated, c and ij are unobservable random
error terms. The preventive care dummy variable (d) is modeled as
1

is observed iff

0

otherwise

za + »' > 0

d »=
(2)

where z is a IxKj vector of observable exogenous variables that bear on the individual's decision
to practice preventive care, a is a Kjxl vector of parameters to be estimated, P is the
unobservable random error term, and [c, v | w] is bivariate normally distributed with mean
vector zero and covariance matrix

[

o ep\

op iJ-

Note that w is comprised of the eleiments of x and z, not including d. Terza (1995) shows that

E[y|w, d] - iifi')^l,i$,a)
where

60')

=exp{x^*}

0)

I ti-J Uz'

:><z, d b - . L l H M
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iK^.a)
- d B*(r)
l l ^ . (1
^d)ilMli
^' *
^ ^ l-*(r)
^* is the same as fi except for its first dement (the constant term) which is shifted by ^11^ $ ^
op,^')

denotes the standard normal cdf» and r «" za.
The term ^^t a) in equation (3) is similar in nature to the nonzero conditional error

expectation in equation (7) of Heckman (1978).

As in Heckman*s more conventional

endogenous dummy variable model, ignoring the "correction' term in the conditional mean
function (in the present case V<^, a)) leads to a kind of omitted variable bia.K in the nonlinear
least squares esdmation of fi'.
T e n s (1995) has developed a two-stage estimator for regression models Hike (1). In the
first stage of the estimator^ simple probit analysis is used to obtain a consisbMt (estimate of a.
In the second stage of the estimator, consistent estimates of )8* and 0 are obtained by applying
the nonlinear least squares method to

y = B{fi'm$,a)

* e

(4)

where a denotes the first stage probit estimate of a, and e is the regression erTX)r term. This
two-5t2^e estimator is asymptotically normal and the details of the inferential istatlstics axe given
in Appendix B of Terza (1995). In the following section we complete the rpedfication of the
model by detailing the exogenous determinants of both curative and preventive care.
2.2 The Exogenous Variables (x and z)

''

Determinants of the demand for curative and prevenUve care can be classified as

ui.^ • . - 1 HI • I 1_ ^'w'l (Ui I i ' _ -J

pertaining to: the individual or the household, An explanation of all the variables that were used
in estimation is provided in Table 1. The descriptive statistics for all these variables are listed
in Table 2. Further details of the variable classifications and their predicted signs are provided
below.

Individual Demographic Variables
Demographic variables such as age (AGE), education (YREDU), sex (MALE) and
income (SALARY) enter the models in a simple linear fashion. We square the age variable to
account for nonlineanties in age (AGESQD). AGE captures the effect of depreciation in health
stock due to age on the demand for preventive and curative care, Grossman (1972). AGESQD
captures how this effect on the demand for preventive care changes with increases in age.
According to Grossman (1972), education may positively effect both preventive care and the
number of consultations since better educated individuals will make more informed choices about
health inputs-" preventive care, and the curative care required for any given illness or injury.
Finally, MALE will account for differential on the demand for curative care and preventive care
attributable to gender. SALARY captures the effect of income. Since preventive and curative
care are normal goods, individuals with higher incomes will demand more of each type of care.

Individual Health and Health Care Variables
Various individual characteristics may influence curative and/or preventive care demand.
For instance, the number of days not restricted from normal activity during the last 28 days
(DAYWELL) measures individual health status. Grossman (1972) finds that good health lessens
the need for curative care. However,, health status measured over the past 28 days is not a likely
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determinant of the demand for preventive care over the past year. Therefore, DAYWELL is
excluded from the preventive care demand equation. Nevertheless, the health cait variables will
influence both demands.

A dummy variable indicating the presence of faniiily insurance

(INSUR), should increase the probability of seeking both curative and preventive tare. Another
dummy variable indicating membership in IPSS, the social security system of Peru wlUch offers
services free of charge to IPSS members, should have the same influences on curative and
preventive care that insurance does. Finally, in order to control for the oppon:uni^ costs of
health care we include a dummy variable indicating whether the respondent's employer offers
paid sickleave (SICKLEAV). Intuitively, respondents that face lower opportunit;^ oosu as well
as out-of-pocket costs will demand more of both types of care.
Housthold VarlabUt
An individual's demand for preventive and curative care firom an outside source will
be influenced by the household's ability to provide these services. Total household expenditures
(THHEXP) is a measure of the household's economic well being. We suspect that more affluent
households will be in a better financial position to seek outside health care for each individual
member. Another variable that will influence the individual's need for outside heialth care is the
composition of the household (ADULTS).

Individuals that are members of households with a

large number of adults demand less preventive and curative care because health care may be
provided by another adult within the household. A similar argument can be made regarding the
size of the household (HHSIZE). In this case, the health care services could be produced by
another individual in the household. Another characteristic of the household that will influence
the demand for both types of care is cultural bias. Cultural biases such as tribal affiliation are

9
accounted for through the use of a regional dummy (RURAL).

3. Data and Estimation Results
The data are from a Living Standards Survey (PLSS) conducted in Peru in 1986. The
PLSS is a multipurpose survey in which the Statistical Institute of Peru ("Instituto Nacional de
Estadfstica e Informitica del Peru (INEI)*) collected the data using the World Bank's Living
Standards Meiisurement Survey methodology.

This methodology is known for its rapid

collection of data as well as its high quality.

The data are av&llable at the household or

individual level, and 5985 households were surveyed.

The interviewers collected detailed

information on health>care utilization from all individual household members who reported
illness or injury in the past four weeks. The health related information includes the number of
consultations, the choice of health care provider, and the practice of preventive care. For the
purposes of this paper we have restricted our focus to adults. Therefore, the sample size used
in estimation has a total of 1166 respondents.
The first column of Table 3 provides the results from the first stage probit estimation of
the respondent's demand for preventive care. Our results indicate that the higher educated
individuals will demand more preventive care.

Also, there is evidence that the probability of

demanding preventive care increases with the ability to pay (SALARY). Additionally, we find
support for the claim that higher THHEXP has a positive influence on the individual's
probability of seeking outside preventive care.

The signs and significance levels for the

estimated coefficients of the health care and health variables seem to support our previous
expectations. However, households that opt for family insurance are more likely to practice
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preventive care.

Another result that is interesting from the employer's stand ;point is that

offering paid sickleave seems to increase the liVcelihood that individuals will pitictice preventive
cai«, yielding a healthier and possibly a more productive woHc force. The eoeffiieient on the
rural dummy is positive indicating that rural residents have an increased probability of practicing
preventive care.

This result is of interest to policy makers. It implies that in areas where
I

modem medicine is the less prevalent form of health care, preventive care is still practiced thus
reducing the spread of communicable diseases.
The second column in Table 3 reports the estimation results for the demand for curative
care where the endogeneity of preventive care is ignored. This stage of the analyas concentrates
on the exogenous effect of preventive care on curative care, the effect is estimated via nonlinear
least squares.

As we suspected the coefficient on PREVENT is positive. We; believe this

anomalous result is due to the positive correlation between PREVENT and the unobservable
influences on curative care (i.e.» the endogeneity of preventive care).
In the third column of Table 3 we report the estimates corrected for endogeneity. They
weit obtained using the two-stage method developed by Terza (1995). Note tliat the preventive
care coefficient is negative indicating that those who invested in preventive care will demand less
curative care. The parameter THETA is the product of u (the standard deviation of e) and the
correlation coefficient (p). The estimated value of THETA and its significant imply rejection
of the null hypothesis that p *= 0 (i.e., rejection of the exogeneity of preventive lare).

Note,

signs for the coefficient estimates of SALARY, DAYWELL, INSUR, ADULTS, and
SICKLEAV are consistent with our previous expectations and they are significant determinants
of both types of health care.

11
4. Summary and Conclusions

The results indicate that the promotion of preventive care may be an effective means of
reducing the demand for curative health care. Rather than imposing user fees which have the
potential to be regressive in nature, health policy makers could target preventive care awareness
and possibly health education. In this paper we have proposed a method that treats the use of
preventive care as endogenous.

The two-stage nonlinear least squares method that we

implemented provides evidence of the negative influence of the use of preventive care on the
demand for curative care. Without accommodating the endogeneity in the model, the coefficient
estimates for the curative care variables (most notably the effect of preventive care on curative
care) will be biased.
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Table 1
SUMMARY OF THE DATA
Exosenous Variables
Individual Demographic Variables
age in years

AOE

education in years

YREDU

sex

MALE

monthly income in sole&

INCOME

Individual Healih and Health Care Variables
health status-/!' days well in the past 28

DAYWELL

existence of family insurance dummy

INSU

membership in IPSS dummy

IPSS

paid sickleave

SICKLEAV

Household Variables
total monthly household expenditures
in soles

THHEXP

household size-/!' of members

HHSIZE

household composition'/f of adults

ADULTS

regional dummy

RURAL

Endogenous Variables
curative care demand-ji^ consultations in
past 28 days

NUMCONS

preventive care dummy-yes or no in the
past 12 months

PREVENT

• ^ O H I i L. . . _ . I'^'l U

H.id
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Table 2
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR THE PLSS DATA SET 1986
1

-

11

•••!

^

--

VARIABLE

.

1

•

STD. DEV.

MEAN

EXOGENOUS
INDIVIDUAL DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES

1

\

AGE

35.4638

2.3611

AGESQD

1.4059

1.0080

YREDU

9.7925

4.0312

MALE

0.6895

0.4629

SALARY

0.1519

0,2497

INDIVIDUAL HEALTH AND HEALTH CARE VARIABLES
DAYWELL

19.3250

8.1868

INSUR

0.1312

0.3378

IPSS

0.5592

0.4967

SICKLEAV

0.5720

0.4950

HOUSEHOLD VARIABLES
THHEXP

0.3132

0.3431

ADULTS

3.7153

1.9255

HHSIZE

6.1844

2.9014

RURAL

0.5798

0,4938
,.

ENDOGENOUS
NUMCONfS

0.8894

1.4675

PREVENT

0.2436

0.4294

1

Table 3
FIRST AND SECOND STAGE RESULTS
ENDOGENOUS DUMMY = PREVENT

VARIABLE

1st. STAGE
PROBIT

CONSTANT

-0.8587
M.9700)

PREVENT

—"*—

THETA

-•"-"-

2nd. STAGE
CORRECTED
^^J5

—~^

INDIVIDUAL DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES
-0.0277
0.0081
AGE
(-L3114)
(1.3415)
AGESQD
0.3717
(1.4644)
YREDU
0.1938
0.012S
(1.2721)
(1.0136)
0.0394
MALE
•^.2307
(-2.5008)
(0.3083)
SALARY
0.1968
0.2845
(1.4469)
(4.9893)
HEAl LTH AND HEALTH CARE VARIABLE.
S
••' DAYWELL
-0.0398
(-7.6956)
0.2817
INSUR
0.2892
(2.3302)
(1.2621)
IPSS
-0.0194
-0.0541
(-0.2758)
(-0.1409)
SICKLEAV
0.5478
0.1825
(0.7972)
(3.8657)
HOUSEHOLD VARIABLES
-0,4772
THHEXP
0.2769
(2.2314)
(-1.7522)
0.0109
ADULTS
0.1045
(0.3142)
(1.7068)
-0.0115
-0.01482
HHSIZE
(-0.4956)
(-0.5268)
RURAL
0.2651
-0.0008
(2.9706)
(-0.0070)
...

y

2nd,STAGE
UNCORRECTED
NLS
-0.3292
(-0.7059)
0.2168
(1.6153)

0.9200
(1.1015)
-3.4276
(-2.4362)
2.0747
(3.0402)

i

0.0131
(1.4964)
•>««••

0.0377
(1.5969)
-0.2089
(-1.1487)
0,3699
(4.8774)

M

-0.0402
(-7.6993)
0.6187
a.0773)
-0.0874
(-0.3384)
0.8792
a.5837)
„

-0.2235
(-0.6949)
0.1460
(1.8374)
-0.0446
(-1.0542)
0.3384
(1.5210)

1
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